Your Lifetime of Stories
This workbook is based on the presentation, Your

Lifetime of Stories ~ Ideas for Writing
Memoirs, written and presented by the Writers
Foundation of Strathcona County (WFSC). The
positive response received, and the request for
more information, prompted members of the WFSC
to compile the workshop details and comments into
a workable format – so you could begin to collect
your memories and share your story.
The practical tips included in the pages of this book
will suggest to you ways you can identify, record,

2015 - Celebrates 10 years!
It’s not just a calendar –
read about our 10 years of
achievements and support
local literary arts – that
never goes out of date!

Writers Foundation
of Strathcona County
“Supporting writers… any age, any stage
of their writing career.”

and organize your collection of memories so you
can begin to write your stories. It is not a how to

write but a how to begin workbook.
Contributing authors: Mandy Eve-Barnett, Linda J.
Pedley, and Karen Probert
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Never Been Better

Community

The WFSC was asked to manage and publish the popular

The WFSC is limited only by the level of its volunteer
commitment: as we grow so will opportunities for our
groups, our members, and the community.

Never Been Better page that appears in the Sherwood Park
News the first Tuesday of each month - the two page spread
celebrated 6 years in 2015 and it's all because of the
popularity of the page and use by its target audience ~ our
vibrant 55+ community. Thank you for your support!
Contributions can be sent to the NBB Editor:
Bethany Horne @ cbhorne@shaw.ca

Writers Conference
Each year we look to that theme or format that displays
our versatility and growth. This year we trim the
overgrowth and …

GET BACK TO BASICS
Saturday April 30th – MARK YOUR CALENDAR

The WFSC
The Writers Foundation of Strathcona County (WFSC) was
incorporated in the province of Alberta under the Societies
Act in March 2005. As a not-for-profit, the group works to
promote its special interests and the literary arts by
encouraging membership and community participation.

Words in the Park

The WFSC Writers Circle meets the first Tuesday of every

8th year, the Book Fair exploded into a full day event held

month throughout the year, at the Strathcona County

during Alberta Culture Days in partnership with the Arts &

Library in the Birch room. In a safe workshop setting,

Culture Council of Strathcona County. The 2015 sold out

members are encouraged to share their writing, no matter

event featured 30 authors as part of a cultural community

genre, format or style. Feedback is given based on the

celebration!

request of the reader. It could be help with a word, a title

For more information or to register for 2016:

or an idea. It could be structural critique, technical help or

Planning Committee @ wordsinthepark@hotmail.com

fellowship; fosters friendships.

Writing Prompt Journey: submissions from 17 authors
explored their creativity in response to 20 the different
writing prompts. Use this book to spark your creativity!
$20.00

Further details to be announced – watch our web site and
register early! Members get a discount – so… why not
consider a WFSC membership – it’s only $20 for the year.

The WFSC takes over the helm of this popular event! In its

This format allows individual voice to flourish; encourages

*****

The Conference Planning Committee is working on the
details, but look for workshop writing sessions sure to spark
your imagination and creativity!

Writers Circle

just an audience. The circle is open to all considerations.

In 2011, the WFSC was presented with the Pride of
Strathcona Award in celebration of our contribution to the
community in the category of Arts, Culture & Heritage. As
we grow and take on new initiatives, hone our skills, and
attract new members from near and far, we are just as
committed to the local community and the literary cause.
Over the past ten years, the WFSC focused its efforts on
gaining public exposure while continuing to support its own
members and community writers.

We say, “…everyone has a story…” – read ours in this books
that tells how we got our start and offers suggestions for
setting up your own writers group. From a Solitary Drop we
sprang… $12.95

